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Museum on Main 
and 

Gallery on Galena 

 
Museum Hours: 

Every Saturday: 10 -1 
Gallery Hours:  

First Saturdays: 10-1 
 

Admission is free, 
and our volunteers 

will show you around. 

Board of Directors 
2023 

 

Spring Programs to Highlight Local Sites and Sights 
’ ’

–

’

–
–

’

“ ”

’

’

“I want listeners to come 
– ”
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2023 Membership – so far!   

New and Renewed Members  

  Individuals & Families   

’

New and Renewed Sponsors  

  Friends   

’
’

  Promoters   

’

  Patrons  
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A Spring Lamb Named Jo-Jo     by Cecille Gerber 

 

“Jo Jo’s been hit!”  

–
–

hat’s 

David’s
thrash about with a mournful little “ aaaaa”

. “

house.”  

–
But I’d 

’ frequent warnings

leave from the Korean War. With the skills she’d used in a M.A.S.H. 

 
The family pet Jo-Jo – crooked leg and all –    

stands in the Gerber driveway in 1951. 

‘em

In one of nature’s 

became our “Jo Jo.”

called “duck soup.”

He’d romp and play with them, but 
when he got hungry, he’d trot up to the fence and bleat for room 

–

chool had a “No ” policy

didn’t need another 

Marcum’s 

can’t

TISKILWA HISTORICAL SOCIETY 

– and it’s tax deductible

 
In addition, I’m enclosing a MEMORIAL DONATION  

of $  in memory of      

Tiskilwa Historical Society

Psst. Do you have a Tiskilwa story to share? Please let one of us know.  
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2023 Members and Sponsors 

 Patrons  Bronze Benefactors

  Silver Benefactors

  Gold Benefactor

  Platinum Benefactor

Update:20-Year Fundraising Campaign  
You Did It!

Total gifts received to-date of $137,655 plus the maximum $125,000 
match from our anonymous donors puts us at $262,655. That’s 105% 
of our $250,000 campaign goal. We are humbled by your generosity 
and appreciate the resounding vote of confidence in our plan to “keep 
doing what we’re doing” for many years to come.

If you were a bit skeptical about our ability to raise $250,000, you are 
not alone. Here are a few responses I heard when I told friends about 
the campaign: “Really?” “In Tiskilwa?” and “Good luck with that!”

They just didn’t know what I have learned in the past several years 
about the staying-power of community spirit in people who grew up in 
the “Mayberry-like” town of Tiskilwa – whether they still live in the 
area or thousands of miles away.

Our plan has been to invest the campaign funds in a mix of 
conservative equity and bond funds, and use the earnings to cover 
future cost increases associated with hiring a part-time director and 
contracting more maintenance services. Well, the turmoil in the stock 
market has thrown a bit of a wrench in that plan. For now, we have 
approximately 65 % of our funds in low-risk interest-bearing assets. 
Our “Tiskilwa Tight” financial management philosophy has served us 
well, and we don’t plan to change.

Although we have exceeded the campaign’s goal, it was launched as a 
one-year campaign, and it will remain open until April 30, 2023. We 
hope there are still members and friends who want to be a part of 
ensuring our long-term viability. Thanks again for your generosity.   

Bill Wendle, 20-Year Fund Campaign Chair 
 

“ – ”
Tiskilwa’s mayor 

Here’s one.

 

AND THE BEAT GOES ON . . .  
(THS ’76) 

filled in details of the bell’s journey after the old school was razed. We recently 

   

TISKILWA ALMANAC 
(Boyd’s Grove). 

In Memoriam  

Stephanie Colby Aburto  Jeffrey C. Martin 
            Bill Anderson  Gail McCauley          
          Fran & Dorothy Ary   Arley & Jeanette Morris 
            Delmar Beams   Roderick Owen  

Benson & Blake Families  Geraldine Pruitt 
            Madge Brieser  Stevie Puhr 
 Don & Regina Butte  Louis Quick 

Mary Ellen Dugosh   Ed & Oda Shank Ringenberg 
Bob Galloway   Terry & Fred Roberts  
Kathryn Gorman  Martha Pettegrew Thompson 

 Patricia Gunderman  Melvin Tyne  
Richard H. Hedrich  Clifford Vaughn 

 Barbara Kasper  Kathleen Waca 
 Helen J. Kenney  Bucky Wooden  
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 “Walk Tiskilwa” Draws December Crowds to Town 

’

’
’

“ ”
“ ”

History Mini-Mystery: 

’
’

“ ” –

“
”

“ ’ ”

“ ” ’
’

“Throwback Thursday” and “Fun ”

History Mystery for March 22 

’

History Mystery Solved: Edmund J. Hickey 
Raymond Ringenberg

’

     
MORE “WALK TISK” FUN ’

“ ”

’

 

BY THE NUMB3RS 
Julie Sampson ’

’

Go Figure: Stats for 2023 

Collector’s Corner: All Things Tiskilwa 
Suggested donations: T-shirt $15 (navy or gray); Long-sleeved 
gray shirt $20; THS Alumni Directory $15 (Plus postage) 

’

’

don’



Tiskilwa Historical Society 
110 East Main Street 
P.O. Box 87 
Tiskilwa, IL  61368 

 

Address Service Requested 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Winter’s Chill and the Promise of Spring 

 

“
”

‘

“We can’t see 

–
when it’s raining

 

These generous businesses help to defray postage costs. 
 
Kris:   
1. Please note the above wording.  Biz help with 
postage costs only.  
 
2. Please be sure that all this fits below the fold.  
 
3. Please use the same set-up as the Dec. 2022 
issue, using the same 3 businesses listed below, 
and substituting DOC’s Blacksmith for Central 
Bank ad:  
 
Kelly’s Place 
John F. Hedrich  
140East 
 
DOC’s Blacksmith: I will send you the image 
separately. 
 
Thanks from Cele  
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I L L I N O I S
PRINCETON
317 S Main St
815-875-3333

GENESEO
101 N State

309-944-5601

FULTON
1404 14th Ave
815-589-3232

www.central-bank.com
Search App Central Bank Illinois

Member FDIC

o pay postage costs.

JOHN F.
HEDRICH

Trial Lawyer
∑

726 South Main Street
Princeton, IL 61356

815-872-1010

The Tiskilwa Inn, 155 High Street, has a storied history and a bright 
future. This 1848 home, one of Tisklwa’s oldest, has been elegantly 
restored by owners Bob Sash and Michael Kovacs. This view of the 
Italianate beauty is from the west; the early 20th-century photo in 
our page 3 feature is from the north. The resident innkeepers are 
putting on the finishing touches to welcome guests this month. 

Wapsipinicon Editors:  
Cecille Gerber, cecillegrbr2@gmail.com 

Jane Jones, jjones215@gmail.com 

These generous businesses help
pay printing and postage costs.These generous businesses help to defray postage costs. 


